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Born and raised in East Los Angeles, John Zender Estrada experienced a rich and diverse cultural environment drawing from the strong personalities of the Chicano youth around him. Upon graduating from high school, John continued his fine arts studies with the Otis Art Institute majoring in Fine Art and Illustration. While attending Otis, John was influenced by the New York art scene, primarily the abstract-graffiti-pop expressionists. Actively involved in establishing the Los Angeles style of graffiti art, John was one of the many early pioneers that created the graffiti movement in the early eighties. John recreated himself as Zender (the rising-mountain) and had his first one-man show at Otis titled “Zender-Neo Expression” in 1987. Deeply committed to making public art, Zender has produced over 300 murals in Los Angeles and throughout the United States. For more information on the artwork of John Zender Estrada, check out his website, [www.johnzender.com](http://www.johnzender.com).